CASE PROSPECTUS
•
•
•

Library. Here the public can find a wealth of resources on
boats and the region’s maritime heritage in a room overlooking the park.
Sail Loft and Learning Center. Here people will gather, learn,
meet, participate in crafts and projects, and build sails.
Administrative Space. Here the staff and volunteers will have
the necessary space to support the many programs and services CWB provides.

Project Status: Conceptual design complete; Seattle City Council unanimously approved Ordinance Number 123207 in December 2009 “authorizing the Superintendent of the Department of Parks and Recreation
to enter into a Ground Lease with The Center for Wooden Boats to develop, operate and maintain an Education Center in Lake Union Park.”
Cost: $4.5 million

CREATING NORTHLAKE COMMUNITY WHARF
The new Northlake Community Wharf builds community access
to the waterfront, establishes a place that historic vessels can be
maintained and actively interpreted, and creates public community space for surrounding neighborhoods. CWB will provide its signature boat rentals and workshops, field trip programs and other vibrant activities
year-round. Visiting historic ships will use shop space for maintenance projects, providing educational opportunities for the public. King County/Metro, the current owner, plans to surplus the one-third acre site. The Seattle
City Council directed the Seattle Parks and Recreation Department to investigate acquisition of this property in
conjunction with a long-term agreement with The Center for Wooden Boats. After the property is transferred to
the City, CWB will:
• Upgrade the existing 5,000 square foot warehouse to make it safe and useable for the public
• Upgrade the two piers and increase their load capacity
• Work with Seattle Parks to rework the grounds to support the range of activity that will happen on the site
Project Status: Pre-design estimates complete; Memorandum of Understanding signed with King County/Metro; Seattle
City Council adopted Resolution 31161 in October 2009 “expressing support for continued public use of and access to King
County Metro's North Lake Union dock site, potential transfer of ownership of the site to the City of Seattle's Parks and Recreation Department and endorsing potential site use by The Center for Wooden Boats, a local non-profit corporation”.
Cost for redevelopment: $1.6 million

ESTABLISHING AN ENDOWMENT FUND
The new facilities will enable CWB to expand its programming and serve even more residents and visitors. However, in order to maintain our commitment to accessible programs, we must create an endowment that will provide the necessary long-term stability and flexibility for the organization.
Goal: $1.8 million
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Founded in the houseboat kitchen of Founder Dick Wagner in 1976, The Center for Wooden Boats (CWB) today
finds itself an anchor cultural attraction in the burgeoning South Lake Union neighborhood, a leader in regional
maritime heritage preservation initiatives and one of the top ten museums
in Seattle. CWB serves 100,000 people annually -- through field trips, community festivals, educational workshops, free public sails, and adult and
youth sailing programs – all featuring historically significant wooden boats
from its fleet of 150 craft. CWB holds tightly to its core values: fueled by
volunteers and grounded in the community, preserving craft and craftsmanship, working in partnership, and creating opportunities for hands-on learning. We are passionate about our role in the community and preserving and
sharing maritime history with people from all walks of life.
THE CENTER FOR WOODEN BOATS NOW FACES A
ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY TO PRESERVE MARITIME
ACCESS AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS ON LAKE UNION.
As the Lake Union area undergoes rapid redevelopment, it is critical to preserve CWB’s unique waterfront location and access. Thanks to an agreement with the Washington State Department of Natural Resources, CWB
has begun enhancing its current floating home at the south end of Lake Union.
However, creation of the new Lake Union Park next door will cause CWB to lose about 75% of its current program
space. In response, CWB must build a new Education Center in the park in order to continue its programs and
services. At the same time, there is an opportunity for CWB to create a companion campus at the north end of
Lake Union. With the unanimous support of the Seattle City Council, CWB is working with Seattle Parks and
Recreation to incorporate a new Education Center into the park and create a new Northlake Community Wharf.
In order for these projects to come to fruition, CWB is seeking $9.7 in private and public philanthropy.
The City, State and Federal governments have already invested in the Launch a Legacy campaign, as
have several regional foundations. Now is the time for the community to step forward and ensure
that CWB can complete the projects that will allow it to continue our mission and preserve and
celebrate the maritime aspects of our region’s history and future.
CWB HAS STRONG PUBLIC SUPPORT FOR THESE PROJECTS.
•
•
•
•

Over $2.4 million has been raised to-date towards the $9.7 million goal
Regional foundations including the Paul Allen Foundation and the M.J. Murdock Trust have stepped forward
to build capacity for this growth
CWB received two federal grants to lead collaborative planning at Lake Union Park
CWB was awarded the South Lake Union Chamber of Commerce inaugural Nonprofit-of-the-Year award in 2008,
King County’s inaugural Heritage Tourism award in 2007, US Sailing Community Sailing Council's Outstanding
Year-Round Sailing Program award in 2009, and The Waterfront Center's Clearwater Award in 2010.
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THE CENTER FOR WOODEN BOATS ENGAGES THE
COMMUNITY IN MARITIME ACCESS AND EDUCATION.
CWB broadens kids' horizons in historic boats and builds their confidence and competence.
The Center for Wooden Boats is a leader in developing maritime-based experiential education programs for youth
and families. CWB’s working museum and classic wooden boats are the perfect vehicles to get young people excited about life, learning, adventure and accomplishment. In partnership with regional educators and youth groups,
our programs transform kids, helping them to excel in school, in the community and in life. CWB will lose the
space it currently uses to run its education programs in the fall of 2010, as other developments proceed at Lake
Union Park. CWB needs a new Education Center at Lake Union Park to continue our programs.

CWB collects and preserves historic and northwest small
craft and maritime culture for future generations.

Where else can a visitor see traditional peapod rowboats, dories and
skiffs side-by-side, and then take them out on the water to experience
each one? Where else can an adult learn to sail a Blanchard Junior
Knockabout – designed and built right here on Lake Union -- and then
bring the entire family along for a sail? The design of CWB’s current
facilities is reminiscent of the liveries (recreational boat rentals) popular
in Lake Union and Lake Washington around the turn of the 20th century. Shipyards that once surrounded these waterways are disappearing,
taking with them the boatwrights, apprentices, tools, knowledge, skills
and folkways that have defined the region for decades. CWB’s enhanced
waterfront facilities will preserve this distinctive character in the midst
of the pressures of urban development.

CWB teaches maritime skills and crafts to a wide range of people.

The Center for Wooden Boats is committed to passing on our small craft
heritage to future generations. There is simply no better way to pass on
that heritage than to teach the craft itself, and there is no better way to
learn than using hands and mind together. CWB’s lifelong learning program comprising dozens of workshops
and courses welcomes people of every level of interest, ability and stage of life, from preschooler to senior, from
land-lubber to old salt. CWB is losing almost 75% of the space it has traditionally used for lifelong education
programs at Lake Union Park so the new facilities are critical.

CWB makes the water accessible to everyone, from sailors to strollers.

People from every part of the community and visitors from around the world come together at CWB to learn from
one another in our open, inclusive, multigenerational environment. CWB is open year-round with no admission
fee and we seek to make our programs accessible to as many as possible, without regard for ability to pay. CWB
scholarships make classes and transformational experiences accessible to young people and at-risk youth. Adults
can earn boat rental time through volunteering. Friends and families can join us for free public sails held most Sundays throughout the year. Just as important, CWB docks are open to everyone to stroll among the historic boats
and enjoy the lake from the water’s edge. CWB’s campaign will help ensure that the organization can continue to
provide free or affordable access to its facilities and programs.
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CWB serves as a natural oasis and community gathering place at the water’s edge.

Throughout history, people have gathered near the water for sustenance and fellowship. The Center for Wooden
Boats creates community gathering places where people of every background can enjoy and connect with others
about what inspires them – our rich maritime heritage, the craft of wooden boats, the grace and beauty of CWB
in its natural setting or just access to fun on the water. Through these connections and interactions, we build the
social capital that strengthens and sustains our society. Gathering places at the waterfront are slipping away as
development takes over and impedes public access. CWB’s new campus at the north end of Lake Union will create waterfront access for the 150,000 residents of Fremont and Wallingford communities, while the expanded
facilities at South Lake Union will accommodate the many more residents and visitors expected to visit CWB
and the new Lake Union Park.

LAUNCH A LEGACY CAMPAIGN
Creating an essential foundation for CWB’s future.
ANCHORING CWB’S FIRST HOME
The Center for Wooden Boats has called South Lake Union home
for the past 26 years. Now our home on the water needs the kind
of TLC we usually devote to bringing old wood boats back to life.
We will:
• Adapt to the new Lake Union Park design by re-running our
utilities and installing a gangway to connect CWB and the park
• Secure our floating buildings and docks with new pilings
and strengthen the connections between floats
• Improve the natural environment by removing harmful creosote pilings, add grating to our docks to let light through,
move the Boatshop further from the shore, bring garbage
up off the lake bottom and add a special gravel mixture
along the shoreline to enhance the fish habitat
Project Status: Lease signed with Washington Department of
Natural Resources; SEPA Permit approved; initial phases of work
underway.
Cost $607,000 (fully funded)

BUILDING A NEW EDUCATION CENTER AT LAKE UNION PARK
CWB’s new Education Center at Lake Union Park will host field trips, boatbuilding classes, boat maintenance
projects, lectures, community meetings, a range of exhibits, and serve as a welcoming place for park visitors.
The new spaces will include:
• Restoration Shop. Here the public will be invited to watch traditional craftspeople in action maintaining the
boats in CWB’s rental fleet.
• Youth Classroom. Here kids will meet for youth programs -- close to the water, kid-friendly, and easy to access.
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